Race Fuels

Pty Ltd

Supplying the Eastern Creek Historic Autumn Race Meeting 2011

Hours of operation:

RF100
(Avgas)
Leaded Racing Fuel
$3.75 per litre
Dispensed via Bowser

Friday: 9am - 3pm
Saturday 8am - 4pm
Sunday: 8am - 12pm

Elf W.R.F.
102 RON 90 MON 2.5% Oxy
Unleaded Racing Fuel
$7.00 per litre
In 50L Drums

We are located behind the scruitineering shed uphill from race control
We accept Credit Cards, Cash EFTPOS, Cheque, we issue Tax Receipts
Contact on site = Mark Tierney: 0419 511 517
RF100 (Avgas) & Elf Racing Fuels available in 20litre drums in Sydney!
MRT Performance: 1 Averill Street, RHODES (02) 9767 4545
A Message from the Fuel Supplier: Race Fuels Pty Ltd
Servicing Motorsport since 2003, Race Fuels is a privately owned business run independently of the oil companies. Race
Fuels supplies a full range of fuels in 20L, 50L and 200L drums, we also specialize in events such as supply to the Bathurst
12 hour, Bathurst Motor Festival, Targa High Country, Formula 5000 (F1 GP), Formula 3 Championship, Muscle Car Masters
and the manufactures endurance events: the Eastern Creek 8 Hour and Phillip Island 6 Hour.

Avgas we supply
Race Fuels Pty Ltd have government approval to sell leaded fuels to motor racing, our Avgas is sourced from Mobil and is
the 100LL blend (the only type of Avgas available in Australia). Race Fuels can not sell avgas to aircraft and brands the fuel
as RF100 leaded racing fuel.

Support the on track supplier
This is our first year supplying Eastern Creek (note that the previous supplier has retracted their service). As an independent
business we are not paid a wage to be here, we get paid if we sell fuel, if we can not sell a reasonable volume we simply can
not afford to be here. If you feel that an event fuel supplier is good for your category: support us by buying 20 to 40litres of
fuel from us, this is not a big investment in the greater scheme of things.

Does your engine now run unleaded? Protect it and make power with Elf Racing Fuels
If you have spent time and money on your engine: PROTECT IT! Race Fuels Pty Ltd is the Australian importer for Elf racing
fuels, Elf fuels which are produced to meet the FIA regulations (CAMS regulations “Unleaded Racing Fuel”). In motorsport,
consistency is everything and Elf racing fuels are produced with consistency in mind. Quality racing fuel with higher octane
ratings (102 RON, 90 MON) allow for protection against detonation while higher oxygen content (up to 3.7%) generates more
horsepower and torque.

Pre Purchase and Save!
This weekend we offered a 50c per litre discount for competitors who pre purchased their fuel. This was promoted via the
event documentation.

We have an agency in Sydney
MRT Performance: 1 Averill Street, Rhodes NSW 2138 have stock RF100, Elf, Methanol, E85 in 20litre drums.
Give MRT a call on (02) 9767 4545

